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NEWSLETTER 

Where we know what it is to be a learner 

Military Test Part 2 

Firstly, a brief recap from our last newsletter: military + 
test + running + push ups + sit ups + pull ups + tyre flips 
+ more running + uphill + sand bag + tiredness = ? 
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As I indicated last time, Abe (trainer) always sets the bar 
high.  He has clear expectations and pushes people to work 
hard. Thankfully, that’s not all he does.  
  

When I headed off on the first run of the military test I 
was already tired, and more than a little tempted to slow 
down to a walk/crawl.  I was surprised to see Abe popping 
up at various points along the route. I suspect he was 
making sure that: 
 

1. I was still breathing 

2. I was still running 

3. I was pushing myself to complete everything within the 
time limit he had set (a time I was sure I would never 
make) 
 

Abe did two other key things which helped me keep going: 
he provided appropriate encouragement and he broke the 
task into chunks. 
 

Throughout the workout comments like: Keep pushing, you’ve 
got this, you’re on the home stretch now or you’re killing 
this really helped me to keep working.  It’s the same with 
our children.  The encouragement they receive from adults, 
both at home and at school, helps them to keep going,  
particularly when they are finding something hard. 
 

When I started to struggle with the sheer number of push 
ups or sit ups (three or four would have been plenty…), 
Abe broke it down into sets of 10, or even 5, to keep me 
motivated: Great, now do the next 10, we’ll do two more 
sets of 10 and then drop to sets of 5, you’ve got this, just 
keep moving.  Our children also find it easier to focus on 
the next section of work, rather than some overly-large 
task looming out in front of them.  Messages such as: 
You’ve got this, keep writing for one more sentence/
paragraph/page, we’ll time ten more minutes or push hard 

for this last part provide strong support for their learning 
as they make it all seem more do-able. 
 

As adults we know that sometimes learning is easy and 
sometimes it’s hard.  When we provide encouragement for 
our children, and demonstrate a real belief that they can 
do it, they are far more likely to be successful. 
 

All of our classrooms have a sign in them which reads   
‘Resilient Learners – KEEP GOING’, because at   
Helensville School we know what it is to be a learner. 
 

(I was wrong – I made the time.  Encouragement is a 
powerful tool.) 

 

Kia Manawanui  

Be Stout-hearted  

Kia Kaha 

Be Strong 

Eileen Brunton 

 

NEWSLETTER NO. 5 
6TH APRIL 2016 

We invite you to join us at our end of 

term assembly on Friday 15th, 1:30pm to 

celebrate our  wonderful learners in Term 

One.  Items will be performed by some of 

our students. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

TERM 1/2 2016 

8th April Summer Sport Y7/8 Rautawhiri Park SAVE DAY 11th April 

14th April Constable Dave free Sausage Sizzle for all Year  1-6 students 

11th—13th April Lower Middle School on camp 

15th April Last day of Term One  - End of Term Assembly 1:30pm 

2nd May First Day of Term Two 

3rd May Senior Camp Information Evening - Room 15 @ 6pm 

3rd-4th May Senior Team First Aid Course 

6th May Science Roadshow  

13th May Triathlon at Parakai School—Year 5-8 (no save day) 

23rd-27th May Senior Team on camp 

31st May Goal Setting Day - OPEN FOR GOAL SETTING MEETINGS ONLY 

1st June Goal Setting afternoon—School as normal 

2nd June Rippa Y3-6 (SAVE DAY 7th June) 

3rd June Teacher Only Day - NO SCHOOL TODAY 

6th June  Queen’s Birthday—NO SCHOOL TODAY 
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Congratulations to... 

Please remember that parents 

need to stay in their car at 

3pm in the drop off/pick-up 

zone.  Please move forward so 

as many cars as possible can 

park safely whilst waiting for 

their child/ren.  If you need to 

meet your child at their     

classroom you will need to park in one of the   

spaces around the school. 

The Board of Trustees welcomes any parents 
considering standing in the   upcoming Board 

election to attend an informal chat               

session.  This will be an opportunity to hear 

about what's involved in being a Board    

member and to ask questions.  This meeting 

will take place in the school staff-room (in the 
office block) from 6.30pm to 7.00pm on 

Thursday 12th May. 

Board of Trustees 

The students who competed in the     
Weetbix Tryathlon last weekend on the 
Hibiscus Coast.  Well done! 

 

Mrs Brunton 

Who came 2nd in her age 

group at the recent Spartan 

7km/20    

obstacle 

event in 

Sydney,        

Australia. 
 

Fantastic effort Mrs Brunton! 
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Welcome 

A very warm welcome to our new students and their families: 

Khaian, Clayton, Michael, Declan, Cruz and George 

It’s lovely to have you at our wonderful school. 

Coming up… 
 11th—13th April  

 Lower Middle Camp  

 15th April 

 End of Term Assembly 1:30pm 

 23rd-27th May  

 Senior Team Camp 

 

Thursday 14th April 2016 

Constable Dave will be cooking     
sausages for all students in       
Years 1 - 6  to celebrate the end of 
Keeping Ourselves Safe.  

Thanks Constable Dave ! 

Homestays needed for our next group of International    

Students returning to us again from Kowloon Bay St John     

Baptist Catholic School in Hong Kong, arriving the afternoon 

of Sunday 19th June - leaving on the morning of Wednesday 

29th June.   

Here to experience NZ schooling and family life, students 

stay in pairs and will need all meals provided. Please contact 

the office or Andrea on 09 420 8005 for more information.   

 

This is a wonderful opportunity for your family! 

The Science Roadshow is  

coming to Helensville Primary 

in the first week of Term Two.  

Science Roadshow is a fun, exciting and 

interactive learning experience of science 

for children.  

Available to all Year 3-8 students. 

$5.00 entry fee per student (this has been subsidised)  
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The emerald green orb rested on my molar as the 
other came to meet it. Slowly the berry crushed 
splitting under the pressure, the luscious green 
sludge oozed onto my tongue and the bitter sweet 
flavour danced around my mouth. Fireworks of   
flavour exploded making me feel more like I was in 
heaven. I held onto the flavour as long as I could as 
the remains of deliciousness danced happily down 
my oesophagus to my fluttering stomach. I felt sad 
as the flavours slowly evaded my taste buds like a 
herd of elephants after a mouse… this was it. I was 
left with nothing other 
than a faint memory of 
my brief satisfaction. 

By Finn Gowthorpe 

As I bit into this unripe lemon green berry it 
surprised me. The sweet, bitter tasting  

object brought back some memories of me 
eating kiwifruit with my cousins. It watered 

in my mouth like a green gemstone       
waterfall. The sounds of people saying “Do 

I really have to eat this?” flowed over 
me.  My stomach was saying “need more 
silky smooth berries, feed me”. The green 
gemstone waterfall dripped onto the back 
of my tongue and down the back of my 

throat like it was going over the grey      
elephant rocks. 

By Erin Taylor 

As she placed the green, 
pumpkin like object on 

the desk my      stomach 
dropped knowing I would 
have to eat it. My first instinct was to 

imagine why a taste test; was my 
teacher hungry or what? I took my 

time biting into it I didn’t want to 
chicken out so I quickly bit into it not 
expecting how many flavours would 

burst out of this tiny, little berry ;  
never did  I feel so alive  all my 

senses were blown, pity though be-
cause it was all over in my next  bite. 

By Tia Morehu 

As she placed the gremlin looking thing on my desk I stare at it for a while observing it’s round petite 
body. “Feel it! “ came the order.  A million thoughts were going through my head.  What if it 

bites?   Would it curse me forever sending me into a deep sleep?  

As I finally had the urge to just feel it, the booger like thing indulged my finger sending it deep into its 
soft insides.  It felt wrinkly like an old man.  It was quite mushy, like something you’d find in a rotten  

tomato. 

The words everyone were regretting were spoken, “Now taste!” As she said it I could hear everyone’s 
insides shrivelling up as it slid down their throats.  Although it felt gross I thought I would give it a go 
and as the green, slimy object hit my mouth I felt an explosion happen as it splurged throughout my 

stomach. And that was the last time I ever had a kiwi berry! Or was it?  

By Paris King 

I couldn’t explain this taste it was 
sweet and fruity all at once. It felt 

weird, squashy and cold. As I 
placed the kiwi berry into my 

mouth it was like a clean white 
sheep falling into a green dirty 
pond. The sheep sank deeper 

and deeper into the pond. It was 
like an ocean of sweet tastes 

which had a hint of kiwifruit and 
feijoa. 

By Santiago Daniel 

I bit into the monster 
(not wanting to) as it 

slithered down my throat 
like a snake. It pounced 

which caused an     
eruption in my stomach.   

Why did we have to do 
this? Was this a plot or 

worse, a joke? 

The slimy texture made 
me want to throw up.  

Well this is just the thing 
to top off April Fools, I 

thought. 

By Isabella Burke-
Barton 

Room 14  discovered a new berry on the market and took part in a taste test.   

We hope you enjoy our writing about our experiences. 
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Sustainability News  

HPS’s new worm farms and compost bins are now installed and  
being used. Thank you to everyone who has supported getting this 
venture underway. There will no doubt be some teething problems 
as we all learn what to do, but at HPS, we are more than capable 
of solving any such problems! 
 
The Helensville Community Recycling Centre has a fun one-day 
holiday programme for 8-12 year-olds on Wednesday 27 April, at a 
cost of $20. Please phone 022 430 3622 for registration or more 
details. 
 
There are lots of half-eaten huge apples going into the worm and 
chook food buckets! To reduce waste perhaps try to buy smaller   
apples, or cut large ones in half and put lemon juice on the cut 
surface to stop browning.  

 
    
 

HOME AND SCHOOL 
Great prizes worth over $200.   

Tickets will come home to sell over the 
school holidays.  

Money due back first week of Term Two.  
 

Next Home and School meeting Thursday 
7th April @ 7pm  
in the staffroom 

All welcome! 

2016 Entertainment Books. 

Order yours today! 

Entertainment™ Memberships are available in 

two formats:  

Entertainment™ Book printed Membership or                          

Entertainment™ Digital Membership 

Entertainment™ Memberships are packed with thousands 

of up to 50% OFF and 2-for-1 offers for the best local   

restaurants, café, attractions, hotel accommodation, travel, 

and much more!  

For more information contact the school office or place your 

order online at: 

www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/1039m21 

http://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/about/Choose-your-Membership
http://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/about/Choose-your-Membership
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One-day holiday art 

program  

(for ages 7 - 12 yrs) 
 

A drawing and painting workshop 

With step-by-step guidance       

children will discover how simple 

shapes can be used to draw more 

complex forms, then with acrylic 

paints they will transform their 

drawings , learning painting tips 

and techniques along the way. 

Fun and focused.  

Friday 22nd April 10.00am - 3.00pm, $45 Kumeu Arts Centre 

Bookings essential:  

email eion@eionbryant.com,  
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Kids Only School Holiday Surf       

Programme 

 

Learn to Surf  
Get the kids off the X-box and down to the beach this summer 

with our Learn to Surf week at Orewa Beach 

FUN, ACTIVE & HEALTHY 

Surfing feeds the mind body & soul 

 

Open to Kids aged between 7 – 17 years old 

Surf sessions 10am-12.30pm or 1.30pm-4pm 

18-22 April & 25-29 April 2016 

Cost $35 per session or  $150 for 5 days 

Limited spaces available per session, bookings        

essential! 

ONEILL SURF ACADEMY 
Please email surf@oneillsurfacademy.co.nz 

Tel: 027 7344 877 

School Holiday Programme 

The Mind Lab by Unitec is the one-stop shop for your little one 

these school holidays. We have a full programme, jam-packed 

with exciting yet educational activities that are sure to spark 

your child’s curiosity. We offer kids the chance to taste-test a 

broad spectrum of modern technologies that’ll form a large part 

of their future: think coding, 3D printing, animation and robotics 

to name a few. For more information go to:                          

http://themindlab.com/workshop/school-holiday-camps/                             

http://themindlab.com/workshop/school-holiday-camps/
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